WORKSHOP Sessions “Next Level Artist’s Way” with Andrea Lowry
All levels are welcome
Training in English (avec traductions en français si besoin)

Looking to be better in touch with your creative side? Are you searching for an authentic artistic
voice in your life? Are you ready to look into claiming your place in the world of artists? Is stress
and anxiety getting in the way of building the life you want? Now is the time to schedule your
Next Level Artist’s Way class. Based in part, on the extraordinary work of Julia Cameron’s The
Artist’s Way, and taught by Expressive Arts Therapist Andrea Lowry for over 25 years. Join this
exciting exploration into a more creative life and learn new skills to overcome your blocks and
develop self-care. These empowering classes are for singers, dancers, actors, potters,
designers, domestic goddesses, and non-artists alike.
The classes consist of 12 online sessions created especially for the small group. There is a 5
student minimum. All others are encouraged to book individual sessions. Identifying and
expanding your creativity, artistic voice, and harmonious life are central to the work. We explore
creative blocks, like stress or performance anxiety and develop ways to overcome them. The
sessions focus on leading an authentic and creative life, giving your inner artist full voice. Music
is a key component in this work. When we consciously work with our natural voices, we open
our lives to powerful changes. The sessions are held in English with some French translation
available.

Group sessions last approximately 90 minutes. Individual 55 minute sessions can be scheduled
weekday mornings between the hours of 9 and 11 am or afternoons 3 to 5pm, by appointment
only. All fees are arranged through the Eventbrite site. (Cash payments will not be accepted.)
DATES 2023
Group sessions are on Tuesdays 4-5:30pm:
January 10, 17, 24, 31
February 7, 14
March 7, 14, 21, 28
April 4, 11
Some ‘make-up’ classes can be available if one or two classes do not fit in your
schedule. The group will determine the final dates.
TARIFS:
Group Sessions (12 weekly sessions, 1.5 hours per week):
AMT Live Members: 120€
Public: 240€
Student: 120€
Individual Sessions (55 min sessions): scheduled individually
AMT Live! Members: 40€
Public: 50€
Student: 20€
REGISTRATION
Opens September 3, 2022
Will be taken on a first come, first serve basis. The appropriate ZOOM links will be set once fees
are paid.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Some scholarship funding is available to qualified participants. In order to apply for a
Scholarship, send a letter of motivation to studio@amtlive.org
ACCESSIBILITY
For questions about accessibility, please contact us.

What people have to say about this process:
“Before (this) class, I was completely separate from my creativity. The years of bitterness, loss
and disappointment had taken their toll. Then gradually a miracle started to happen. I went back

to school and got a degree in theater, I am auditioning for the first time in years, I am writing on
a steady basis – and most important of all, I finally feel comfortable calling myself an artist….”
“Why should we use our creative power….? Because there is nothing that makes people so
generous, joyful, lively, bold, and compassionate, so indifferent to fighting and accumulation of
objects and money.” – Brenda Eland
Testimonials from Andrea’s course on The Artist’s Way:
“Andrea is a truly generous soul who knows how to gently guide others, providing a safe and
comforting environment, especially in challenging times of change, sharing her beautiful light
and positive energy to help pave the way for a brighter future for us all. I was blessed to take
part in one of her 12 week online offerings in Covid times of Julia Cameron’s “The Artist’s Way”,
that proved to be a beautiful and enlightening adventure, discovering and dancing with our inner
artists, whatever our path may be! “ Haley from Italy
“You have the reputation for being the kindest, most positive person around. When you perform
there is a light that just emanates from you, it is a beautiful glow of goodness; something very
rare and only found in unique and special individuals. You are such a positive influence on us
and our children.” – Cindy from Texas
“I have loved you for all your light. Thanks for sharing your joy with us all. Thanks for teaching
me – for mentoring me – for showing us how to step back in time and enjoy “Old fashioned fun”!
You’ve been a beautiful example of life. May you continue to spread your flowers across the sea
for all of your days.” – Ashley Hartman from Texas

Andrea Lowry is a native Texan who grew-up singing in
East Texas. She attended SMU in Dallas to study opera on
a vocal performance scholarship, but early-on, she fell in
love with Music Therapy. For 15 years, she worked with a
variety of populations from alcohol and drug rehabilitation,
adolescent and adult psychiatry to chronic pain patients –
she loved every minute of it! Her first performance group,
“the Virtual Band” performed her original folk songs at local
festivals and benefit venues in the early 90’s. She has
enjoyed living, teaching and performing in 4 countries. She
stays musically active in choirs, the studio, and community
theaters and churches. Through all life’s changes – she has
continued to sing and write music. She is thrilled to be
settling down at last in the beautiful city of Brugges,
Belgium. Life’s too short! Is her most recent CD recorded in Germany. Although semi-retired,
she is still active in various social and non-profit ventures in Belgium, Paris and the UK.

